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Johns Eastern’s TPA claims system AIM 2.0 allows users to adjust, investigate and manage claims.  The 
system contains Workers Compensation, General Liability, Property and Vehicle/Auto claims.  This 
document outlines the general use of the system.  AIM 2.0 is highly customized based on security role.  
For this reason not all screens outlined in this document will be available for every user.    

General Navigation(please follow links for more detail on each section):
1. User Settings- Click this link to access your user settings.  This area allows you to customize the

AIM 2.0 applications. 
2. Home Menu- This menu contains links to claims search, diary audit, dialogs and workbench.
3. File Menu- This menu contains links to tools to enter claims, move claims and delete claims.
4. Payables Menu- This menu conatins links to various check funtionality.
5. Billing Menu- This menu contains links to post time, print invoices and post receipts.
6. Support Menu- This menu contains links to all support areas of the program.
7. Tools Menu- This menu contains links to all administrative tools.
8. Reports Menu- This menu contains links to all web reports.
9. Diary Audit Calendar- Click on the calendar to open the diary audit calendar.
10. Legal Calendar- Click on the icon to open the litigation calendar.
11. Help Menu- Click on this link to view the Online Help Documentation.
12. Logout- Click on this to end your session.
13. Quick Search- Use this to search by claim number.
14. Task Calendar-  Use this calendar to control the day of your task view.
15. Task User-  If you are a supervisor click the icon to view other’s tasks.
16. Today’s Tasks- This area shows your current tasks.
17. Workflow Login- Click here to access your document workflow.
18. Workflow Tasks- This area shows notification of any overdue workflow tasks.
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AIM 2.0 User Settings 
The User Settings section of the AIM 2.0 application allows users to edit personal information such as 
email signatures, search settings, notification settings, address book and quick phrases.  If you have any 
questions regarding any of these settings, please email the Johns Eastern Help Desk Here. Help Desk   

Login to AIM 2.0  
Click on the User 
Settings link 

 
On the General Tab users are able to complete the following tasks: 
 

1. Change your password. 
2. Set the confirmation timing. (This controls when notification windows close automatically.  A 

setting of never requires the user to click the ok button on the popup.) 
3. Edit your personal information. 
4. Add an email signature. 
5. Save your work. 
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On the Search Settings Tab users are able to customize Claim Search Results and the Party Search 
Results.  The following explains each option: 
 

1. This area allows the user to select the columns that will be displayed in the results of any claim 
search. 

2. This area allows the user to select the columns that will be displayed in the results of any party 
search. 

3. This button will reset the colums to the default for the given search. 
4. Highlight an Available Column and hit the + to add it to the selected columns. 
5. Highlight a Selected Column and hit the – to remove the selected column. 
6. Use the up and down area to order the selected columns. 
7. Use the dropdown to set the default sort for the selected search. 
8. Save your work. 
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On the Notifications tab users are able to choose which notifications show in the “Today’s Tasks” 
area and also control the color, details and display options of the notifications. The following explains 
each option: 
 

1. This area shows which notifications will show in the Today’s Tasks Area. 
2. This area shows available notifications that are not shown.  Notifications can be moved between 

the two sections by clicking and dragging the notification.   
3. Click the + to expand the notifications in the selected notifications section to view the details. 
4. If this box is checked the notification will not show if there are no items present for that 

notification.  As soon as a notification is present it will be displayed. 
5. If this box is checked additional details will be shown with each notification 
6. Use this option to select the color of the notification. 
7. Save your work. 
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On the Address Book Tab users are able to enter First Name, Last Name and Email Address.  This 
listing will show in email section of AIM 2.0 under Personal Address Book. The following explains each 
option: 

1. Click to insert a new contact.  When this is done the insert address box will open. 
2. Highlight a current name and select edit to change the details of a current entry. 
3. Highlight a current name and select delete to remove the entry. 
4. Enter details of new contact in this area. 
5. Save your work. 
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On the Phrases Tab users are able to enter phrases that are used in the diary and notes sections of 
AIM 2.0.  This area can be used to enter common phrases to make data entry quick and accurate.  The 
following explains each option: 

1. Click on Insert to enter a new phrase.   
A. This will open the Insert Phrase windowᴬ  

1. Select if this phrase will be available in the billing section, notes section, diary 
section or All sections. 

2. Add a title to the phrase. 
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3. Add text to the phrase. 
4. Save your work. 

2. Highlight a current phrase entry and click edit to change title or text of entry. 
3. Highlight a current phrase and click delete to remove entry. 
4. This area shows all current phrase details. 
5. This areas show higlighted phrase text. 
6. Save your work. 
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Home Menu 
The home menu contains links 
to the following: 
Workbench, Claim Search, 
Diary Audit and Dialogs. 

Workbench  
This link will open your workbench which shows any open claims.  Each claim is shown as a tab inside 
the main AIM screen.  The active claim’s tab will be white while others will be grey.  Click on any tab to 
view that claim or click on the “X” to remove the claim from your workbench.
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Claim Search  
This link will open the claim search window.  This window allows you to search for a claim by any 
number of claim and/or party related fields. Please note when searching on Claim status (1) if you would 
like to see claims that are currently open please select Open/Reopened (selecting Open will not show 
claims that were closed and then reopened).   Use the Tier filter (2) to search for claims based on 
company or company tier level. 

Once you have completed your seach, click on the claim # (1) to open the claim on your workbench or 
check multiple claims (2) and click Open claims (3) to add all selected claims to your workbench.  
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Diary Audit  
This link will open the dairy audit screen. This screen will list all open diarys.  You can search your diarys 
based on status, type, LOB, Handler, date range, supervisor or client. This screen also allows you to 
work, advance or delete a diary.  Working a diary will mark it as complete and allow you to set a new 
date for the next diary.  Advancing a diary moves the due date but does not record it as being worked.  
Deleting a diary should be used if the diary was entered in error. 
 

 

Dialogs 
This link will open the dialog screen.  Dialogs are used like an instant message.  They can be linked to a 
claim but also can be general messages not linked to a claim.  The dialog screen allows you to search all 
dialogs based on type, status, from, from date, to and to date.  From this screen you can also create new 
dialogs, reply, forward, mark read, or delete existing dialogs and also assign a claim # to a dialog. 
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File Menu 
The File menu contains 
links to: Add Claim (Non 
WC), First Notice (Non 
WC), FROI Entry (WC), 
SVAR Entry, FNOL 
Maintenance, Delete Claim, 
Move Claim, Change Claim 
LOB, Delete Party, and 
Change Branch.   
 
Please note: there are 
separate documents that 
outline each of the 
different entry modules.  If 
you require this 
documentation please 
reach out to the JE Help 
Desk. 
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FNOL Maintenance  
This area is used to assign claims staff to notices that have been entered by our clients. 

Delete a Claim 
This menu item allows an admin 
to delete a claim. Enter the claim 
# and click find, if claim passes 
required validation for deletion 
the claim will be deleted.  If it 
does not, a message will be 
displayed to let the user know 
why it was not deleted. 

 

Move a Claim 
This menu item allows an admin to move a claim from one client to another.  

To move a claim enter the claim 
# and click find.  Verify the claim 
info and click next.  

 
Select the new client and click 
next. 
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Select the proper tier level under 
the new client. 

 
Change Claim LOB  
Use this item to change a claims LOB that was entered in error. 
 
Delete A Party  
Use this area to delete a party from a claim with multiple claimants.  This is only valid on non-wc claims. 
 
Change Branch 
Use this area to move a claim to a different branch. 
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Payables Menu 
The Payables menu contains links to Post Payables, 
Post Non-Check (manual) Payments, View 
Payables, View Checks, Correct Manual Check and 
Enter Recoveries. 
 
Please note: Each of these items is at a system 
wide level so when you click on any of this items 
you will need to enter a claim # to proceed.  Each 
of these items can also be done within a claim.  A 
detailed description of each of these items will be 
outlined within the claim section of this document. 
 

 
Post Payables Use this menu to post a 
payment to a vendor, claimant or dependent. 

 

Post Non-Check Payments Use this menu 
to post manual payments for record keeping only.  
Checks will not be created. 

 

View Payables Use this menu to view all 
payables on a single claim. 

 

View Checks Use this menu to view only check 
payments on a claim. 

 

Correct Manual Check Use this menu to 
correct a non-check payment error. 

 

Enter Recoveries Use this menu to enter 
recoveries to a claim. 

 

 

 

Support Menu  
Please see the Admin Guide for use of this menu. 

Tools Menu 
Please see the Admin Guide for use of this menu. 
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Reports Menu 
From the Reports menu you can access the 
online report library as well as the Data 
Analysis Dashboard. 

 
Reports This area give access to all Adhoc 
reports. These reports can be run anytime and 
provide real time data.  Most reports can be 
produced in Excel or PDF.  
 
Please note: Report access is controlled by 
security roles.  If you require access to reports 
you do not have listed please contact the JE 
Help Desk. 
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Data Analysis Dashboard This area gives access to a library of dashboards. Users are able to 
select which default dashboard they would like to see and are then able to scroll through the library to 
get a snapshot of their data.  To scroll through the assigned dashboards use the arrows (1) or the drop 
down (2).  To set a default dashboard scroll to that dashboard and click the Set Default button (3).  Click 
the PDF Report button (4) to view dashboard data in a report format.  
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Claim Navigation 
Once you have added a claim to your 
workbench you will then be given a tree 
view of the different claim components.  
These components include: 

1. Claim Detail 
2. State EDI Forms 
3. Correspondence 
4. Contacts 
5. Parties 
6. Potential Recoveries 
7. Litigation 
8. Billing 
9. Payables 
10. Reports 

 
Claim Detail This Menu contains 
Notes, Diary, Policy, Claim Auxiliary, 
Special handling, Accident facts, 
Employment, Maintenance Log, Claim 
Additional, Claim Alerts and Activity 
Markers screens.  A detailed description 
of each area is given below. 
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Claim Detail Screen This area of the claim shows items that are specific to the entire claim and do not 
relate directly to a party.  The main claim detail screen includes information including: Claim #, LOB, 
Client, Adjusting Dates (loss date, received date, reported date, date entered, last activity, etc.) and 
Adjusting Team.  On this screen you can edit the claim detail (1), assign the claim to a Multi-Claim 
Incident (2) and will receive a notification if the party exists on multiple claims (3). Click on the link to 
view the other claims.   

 
Notes In this screen you can view and add notes to a claim.  Use the filter options at the top of the 
screen to search notes on selected criteria.  You can also click on the column headings to sort the notes 
by that column. 
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Diary In this screen you can view, insert or edit a diary.  Use the filter options at the top of the screen to 
search notes on selected criteria.  You can also click on the column headings to sort the notes by that 
column.   To mark that a diary was worked highlight the diary, click edit, and change the status to 
worked.  This will prompt the user to create another diary of the same type at a later date.   Diaries can 
also be worked on the diary audit screen. 

 
Policy  This area shows any excess policy information assigned to the claim. 
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Claim Auxiliary This area shows any special fields set up for the specific client. 
Special Handling This area contains notes on any special instructions for the specific client. 
Accident Facts This area shows an accident 
narrative and also accident location.  

 
 
Employment This area shows Employer Info, Employment Location and Job details.  Use this screen to 
update concurrent employment information. 
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Maintenance Log This area shows all transactions related to State EDI fillings.  Use the Validate Claim 
button to verify that all required data is completed to ensure proper EDI filing.  

 
 
Claim Additional This area contains miscellaneous fields such as NCCI Injury Code and Type of Loss.  
Many fields on this screen are not used by JE.  
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Claim Alerts This area lists all active claim and payment alerts.  It also allows users to create, edit and 
delete alerts based on their security role.  To create an alert click on the Insert button and select a type 
(1) from the drop down. (This controls when the alert is shown.) Claim alerts are shown each time a 
claim is opened and payment alerts are show when you enter the payables screen.  Next enter a title 
and a message.   
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Activity Markers (Performance Measures) This area shows all performance measures and their due 
dates.  To mark an item as completed check the completed box and click Complete. 

 
 

State EDI Forms 
This area shows the DWC1, DWC4, DWC12 and 
DWC13.  It will also allow you to print and submit 
these forms to imaging.   

 
 

Correspondence 
This area of the system contains links to Letters, 
Email and Dialog 

 
 
Letters This area shows a list of all letters that have been generated on this claim.  A user can generate 
letters which will then print, submit to imaging or both.  Users can also edit existing letters or Email a 
letter.  The filter at the top of the screen can be used to filter the list of letters.  The list can be sorted by 
clicking on a column heading. 
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Email This area shows all Emails that have been sent from this claim.  The filter at the top of the screen 
can be used to filter the list of emails and list can be sorted by clicking on a column heading. 
 

 
 
Dialog This area shows all claim dialogs.  Claim dialogs act like an instant message between two users in 
AIM 2.0.  To send a dialog click on New button, select the To: field, enter a subject and text and hit send.  
The filter at the top of the screen can be used to filter the list of dialogs and lists can be sorted by 
clicking on a column heading. 
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Contacts 
This area of the system shows Client/Tier, 
Party Professionals and Witnesses. 

 
Client/Tier This screen is view only and 
shows detailed information about the 
client tier that the claim is assigned to.  It 
also shows the address information of the 
client. 

 
Party Professionals This screen lists Medical, Legal and other party professionals.  The doctors from 
AIM were converted to this screen.   
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Witnesses This screen allows a user to 
view, insert, edit, delete or Email a 
witness.   

Parties 
This area contains information that is specific to 
the party on a claim.  On non-WC claims there can 
be multiple parties per claim. On WC claims there 
will only be one party.  Each area of the parties 
screen is outlined below. 
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Party’s Main Screen This screen contains 5 areas: Mailing Address, Claim Related, Contact Info, 
Personal Info and Status of Adjusting Activities.  The Claim Related area shows items related to the 
status and coverage of the party.  From this screen you can edit details of the party or close the party. 
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Accident Facts This screen contains Body, Nature, Cause info as well as the Type of Loss and Accident 
description. 

Dependents This screen lists all dependents for the particular party.  With the proper security 
permissions you are able to insert, edit and delete dependents from a party. 
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Compensability This screen list full and partial denial, full and partial settlement information as well as 
representation information. 
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Reserve Worksheet This screen is used to produce a reserve worksheet. From this screen you can 
print or send the worksheet to imaging. 
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Reserve Update This screen is used to update, open and close reserves on a party. 

 
Multi-Claim This screen shows all claims for the current party and allows a Medicare admin to mark 
claims that are not reportable to CMS.  It also shows any CMS errors. 
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Weekly Wage This screen shows the party’s weekly wage information and allows a user to update this 
information.  It also calculates average weekly wage as well as base compensation rate and shows any 
concurrent employment information. 

 
Waiting Week/Disability Days This screen shows waiting week days as well as disability milestone 
dates. 
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Employer/MMI This screen lists salary in lieu of compensation information as well as MMI date. 

 
Medical/OSHA This screen shows information regarding initial treatment, surgery and OSHA. 
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Lost Days This screen list the first 8 days of disability as well as any other lost days on the claim.  With 
the proper permissions users are able to delete lost days. 

 
  
MSA Savings This screen shows any MSA savings.  Users with permissions have the ability to insert, edit 
and delete MSA savings records. 
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Coverage History This screen shows any changes to coverage. 
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